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AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OP INTEREST RELATIVE

^ TO FARM AND GARDEN.

r TOXICS FOR POULTRY.

The best tonic is exorcise. There is no
more necessity for tonics to healthy hens
than to pigs, horses or cows. All tonics
are more or less injurious if they are not

urgently required, and to continually
compel the hens to partake of substances
that they would voluntarily reject is to

compel thera to do that which is of no

benefit to the owner, and which, to a

certain extent, is expensive..Farm and
Fireside.

! ' WINTERING HORSES CHEAPLY.

It is the custom of farmers in some

places to take horses for winter keep at a

very low rate, sometimes not more than
$1 a week, and relying on the manure
made by working up unsalable fodder for
the profit. A little better feed is, however,better for horse owner and the
farmer who feeds him. It should be
compensated either by increased price of
board or by liberty to put the horse at
work one or two days in the week. Towardspring, especially, work and extra

grain feed should go together if the horse
is expected to do good service the followingseason. Mules are sometimes
'trinfpr fed mjiinlv on straw, and fret lit-
tie attention on account of the danger
from their heels, being allowed to run in
the yard together, with all shoes taken
off so that they cannot seriously injure
each other. But even mules straw fed,
unless they have something beside, come
out very poor in the spring..jBoston Cultivator.

SELLING STRAW.
! Where a farmer sells all his straw to
be carried off the farm he is selling fertilityand robbing the land. When rye
straw will sell for as much or more per
ton than hay the inducements to let it go
will generally prevail, but something sufficientto compensate for the loss should
be substituted. Wheat straw is better
for bedding animals than for feeding to
them, although the dry cows and young
stock will be benefited by having access
to the straw stacks through the winter.
Whatever they eat will be saved for the
farm in the manure, and while the
nourishment they will get from it will
not be large it will make a considerable
saving in hay and fodder. The same
care should be exercised in getting all
that is valuable out of the straw as from
the other farm products; and where
straw is sold for bedding to stables in
the towns the farmer should stipulate

' that he is to be paid in manure. "Where
so much is yearly taken off the farm that
does not return in any form care should
be taken to utilize everything that will
retain fertility on it. Bedding the animalswell through the winter keeps them
cleau and comfortable, and they will
thrive on less food than they will on

bare or filthy floors. Besides, it makes
the best use for most of the straw..
New Tcrh World.

j HANDY "WAY OF "WATERING CATTLE.

Of late we have advised Witness readersto have better facilities for watering
stock, and here is an improvement -which
must prove of decided benefit to those
who keep many cattle. Mr. Willis Brown,
of Dutchess County, N. Y., describes a
new method of supplying cows with
water in the stables, which is being tried
in his locality. It is an iron or a wooden
bucket filled by a constant stream. These
buckets are fastened to an upright part
of the stanchion, twenty-six inches above
the feeding floor and between the heads
of every two cows, so that both can reach
it. All these buckets are on the same

level and connected by a one and a quarterinch pipe, which rests on the sill of
the stanchion and runs from one to the

; other through the whole length of the
stable. The water from the outside comes
first into a tub in the stable, which is on
a level with the buckets, and from it they
are supplied. The overflow is carried
away at the farther end. The cost varieswith the kind of buckets used. If
they are of iron the cost is about $60,
but the expense is soon saved by the extracomfort and health of the cattle.
Every farmer knows how much discom'fort and loss come by turning the cattle
out in the winter weather when they can
drink but twice a day, and the timid
ones not that..New York Witness.

BLACK LEG IN CATTLE.
Black leg, "black quarter" and

bloody murrain are all one aad the same

form of an inflammatory fever in which
there is an extcusive engorgement of
shoulder, quarter, nccl^ breast, or entire
Bide of the animal. Swellings appear on

J various parts of the body which, when
pressed by the fingers, make a cracking
noise. The joints are also affected, and
the animal moves-with difficulty. Young
cattle are far more liible to be attacked
by this disease than those four or five
years old, and the most vigorous in appearanceand fattest are very likely to
die first. This disease often luns its
course so quickly that its victims die beforeremedies can be applied or used.
When there is an opportunity for treat*
ment, bleeding usually proves beneficial,
especially "with plethoric animals. Clearingthe bowels lo eliminate the poison is
also recommended, giving sulphate of
soda, tartrate of potassa and common
Bait. The sore spots may be sponged
with cold water, and rubbed dry, or

bathed in camphor or oil of turpentine.
Dr. Law recommeads giving twice daily
sixty drops nitro-muriatic acid and three
grains bichromate of potassa and two
drachms of chlorate of potassa. The
cause of this disease is supposed to be
pasturing on new, low and undrained
land, which in summer becomes dry,
emitting malarious germs. The bodies of
all animals dying of this disease should
be buried deeply, or,better still,cremated.
.JVj10 Tori Hun.

CHCRNma AN'D WORKING BUTTER.

There i6 a wide field for missionary
labor iu improving the Ihethods of churningand working butter. After years of
instruction in better methods through
the columns 01* the agricultural press, the
same old evil exists, and we presume it
(will continue to exist as long as butter is
made in farm dairies. Is it too much to
say that three out of every five farm
'dairies where butter is made in smali
quantities only, the old dash churn ii
{still used and butter is smothered and
jpatted and pounded to death?
k As some one has said: "The old dash
.churn and tb« gathering of butter in a

jlump are twin relics of the unfortunate
past, one of needles} hard labor, and the
other of needless poor butter." Wc are
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not saying, however, that good butter
cannot be made in a dash churn; it can
be if you know when to 6top churning,
and do not pound the life out of the butter.There is a right time to stop.
When is it? Just when the butter is
ready to gather; when it rises readily to
the top of the buttermilk so that the
latter can be drawn oil from it. It is
then in the granular state, and has "life"
in in. If a little cold water is added to
the buttermilk just as the butter is ready
to gather, by churning aguin very lightly
the granules will quickly form.

If the reader who may have little faith
in the theory just pronounced, will step
into a creamery or butiar factory some

time whea the opportunity oilers, he will
be pleased to see that this "theory"
works beautifully in practice, and we

hope he will then go home and "do
likewise." And there is a right way to
work butter after it is churned, and that
way is not the one usually in vogue
where the over-churning process is practiced.Do not spat or smooth the butter;this breaks the granules and renders
the mass sticky and like paste..New
York Independent.

FARM AJO) GARDEN NOTES.

How about an ice-house?
"What did you learn at the fair?
Profit in early fattened poultry.
m. X -A 1. X- A i-_
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Protect or house all tender plants.
Stable your stock these cool nights.
Preserved fruits will be in demand.
Dairy schools arc good institutions.
Separate sick animals from well ones.

What farmers want is fair trade.not
oleo for butter.
When prices are low, growling doesn't

r.-use them a cent.
If you feed rye to hogs, grind it. The

whole grain is not properly masticated.
Use caution in beginning to feed green

corn to stock. If fed to working teams,
give plenty of salt with it.

One reason for failure in farming is
that the farmer fails to stick to one thing
long enough to make it pay.
The big hay crop and all the corn fodderwill be valuable to supplement the

short grain crops. Save the fodder.
This is a good time to open up the

ditches or to put in the tile from that
cinir.hole that makes u<zlv ioes in all
your work.

It is a good plan to pot early all plants
designed for house adornment this winter.It gives them good time to get
well rooted.
The fall of the year is a trying time

for stock. See that it is well fed and
not unnecessarily exposed to stormy and
cold weather.

It is not necessary to weigh your silo,
if it is otherwise right. A foot or so of
straw or whale grass makes a good covering.A few loose boards may be laid on

this.
Don't let the stock run out too late in

the fall on the pasture. See that the
stables are put in warm condition before
the cold storms and snows of winter
come.

Notwithstanding hay is plenty and
good, do not waste your corn fodder. It
is valuable feed with more nitrogenous
material, and an early fall and late spring
may render it needful.

It seem9 that if cotton seed is boiled,
that cows can be fed at least double the
pounds of it per day, without damaging
the butter, that it is safe to feed them of
dry cotton-seed meal.

It is now time to select your plan for
a poultry-house, and build it. Next
month will bring us into cold, rainy, unpleasantweather, when a comfortable
hen-house will be a good thing to have.

The man who stayed in the sheep businesswhen others went out, is the one who
hit the nail on the head. That business
is all right. Bear this in mind, that the
cream of the sheep industry is in raising
early lambs for the spring market.
One thing to be avoided in going into

the theep industry is over-stocking.
Many have made a wreck of the business
on that rock. Pastures get bare and
barns empty very quickly in such cases.

A flock of 500 sheep will terrify a man

at the amount of stuff they put inside
their fleeces during a cold winter.
Now is the time to purchase your stock,

as breeders who have a few early hatched
birds will be disposing of them through
this and next month. It pays to get
them, even if they do cost more, because
they are always hardier and mature better,and are superior birds for either exhibitingin the pit or in the breeding
yard.

Coal ashes mixed with manure would
have 110 effect further tlian to aaa wnateverlittle fertilizing material they may
possess. This is quite small, as they
hare a little potash, lime and phosphoric
acid only. Mechanically, the ashes will
be useful on light soils, to consolidate
them, and on clay soils to loosen them.
But they would do the same if used
alone.
Any desired color may be given to

lime washes by the addition of earthy
coloriug matter. Yellow ochre with a

little burnt umber gives a rich cream

color; an excess of the umber makes
browns of various shades, and Venetian
red will give a pinkish tinge, which is
very pleasant for inside work. The light
stone color is preferable to any other
shade.

It is not the cow whose milk gives the
most butter that is necessarily "the best
butter cow," but rather the cow whose
butter costs the least in proportion to the
yield. If you get a certain yield of buttnrTim must, fppd two or three times a?

much in one case as in the other, the cost
becomes an important matter. In comparingJerseys and Ilolsteius this matter
is sometimes overlooked.

Salmon in the Hudson Hirer.
It is stated that salmon have been

noted by scores in the Hudson the past
season; and now that a Rogers fishway
has been put into the dam as Mcchanicsville,Saratoga County, the fish are going
over that obstruction in large numbers.
The stocking of the Hudson with salmon
may now be regarded as an established
succe3s; or at least an enterprise for
which success can with excellent reasons
be promised. There ars other dams and
falls yet to be provided with fishways,
and now that the Jlechanic3ville way is

proving so effective, it would be only
folly to postpone extension of the work.
The Iludson as a salmon river is evidently
destined to become famous..Neva York
Witness.

A Calhoun (6a.) man has a chair which
he claims is 115 years old, and has itfi
original bottom.

| CURIOUS FACTS.

A Harrisburg (Penn.) horse sports a

mustache.
Rev. Dr. Stifler, of Detroit, Mich.,

has read "Paradise Lost" twenty-one
times.
The largest family among members of

Congress is that of Mr. Bullock, of
Florida, who has thirteen children.
The recognized spelling of the name of

England's greatest dramatist is Shakespeare.There are forty-two other ways.
The deepest place in the Mississippi

River is just opposite the United States
Mint, on Esplanade street, New Orleans,
La. It there measures a depth of 228
feet.

Lithography was invented by Alois
Senefeldar, of Munich, Germany, in
1796. It was the result of three or four
years' hard work, and was perfected in
1800.
A miller at Oothcaloga, Ga., found the

wheels in the mill clogged so that they
trniilfl nnt -work-. After takinc 360
pounds of eels out the "wheels turned
once more.

H. R. Gregory, of Independence,
Mo., has a sunflower stalk that is fifteen
feet nine inches in height and has 266
blossoms. This is supposed to be a

world-beater.
There were 8295 houses in Philadelphia,Penn., which were closed during

the summer; 5605 were reported to the
police, and of these four only were enteredand robbed.
The total length of the streets, avenues,boulevards, bridges, quays and

thoroughfares of Paris, France, i3 set
down at 600 miles, of which nearly 200
are planted with trees.
The vapor of steam as well as soda

now hovere about the soda-water fountain,as hot drinks take the place of iced
ones, greatly to the comfort of thousands
of much-abused stomachs.
The Austro- Hungarian [convict who is

condemned to die stands on the ground
with a rope around his neck, and at a
given signal "he is pulled off his legs to
remain struggling in the air until he is
strangled.
Up in Rogue River, Oregon, fruit

growers have found a firm friend in yel1r»Twioolrofc Thpv nr« dpat.h nn thfi

greeu aphis scale, and when they light
on a tree is is thoroughly cleaned in a

few minutes.
There has been inaugurated in Paris,

France, a novel development of the
automatic fountain invention. It is for
the supply of hot water. Automatic
fountains are becoming one of the
features of out-of-door Paris.
The guests at a dinner party in Philadelphia,Penn., recently sat under a vine

arbor made of living vines from the hot
house. While the party were at dinner
they frequently -amused themselves by
plucking the luscious black Hamburg
grapes from the vines.
A new uae is reported to have been discoveredfor English hops.namely, for

the curing of bacon. It is found that a

sprinkling of hops in the brine when
bacon and hams are put in pickle adds
greatly to the flavor of both and enables

v i i. .
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A member of the British South African
Company reports the discovery of an

ancient ruin in Lundi, Mishonaland, of
which the race there now has no record.
It was there when their forefathers came

to the country. It is a circular and
massive building, with walls of wrought
stone, in some places ten feet thick, it
is supposed to be a fort.
The Pateo dc la Albuca, In which the

fire at the Alhambra originated, was a

superb court, set in the centre with an

immense basin, in which the Sultanas of
years ago were accustomed to bathe.
The court was about 140 by seventy and
almost completely surrounded by green,
glossy hedges of myrtle, which has led
to its being sometimes known as the
Court of the Myrtles.

Florida's "Siuks."

Among the many natural curiosities of
Central Florida none attract more attentionfrom the native and the Northern
traveler than the many small ponds in
the section where theyabound as "sinks."
They are usually of irregular, round or

oval shape, and are found scattered
throughout the pine forests. Generally
speaking they have neither visible supply
nor outlet, and yet their level scarcely
ever varies from one season to another.
They are not supplied by rains, since they
are generally found in perfectly flat sections,where there is but little, if any,
drainage. Their waters are perfectly
pure, sweot and cold, as a rule, indicatinghidden springs as their source of
supply. Some of them are very deep,
.onein particular, in Leon County, which
;has a depth greater than the combined
lengths of all the sounding lines in the
neighborhood. Nearly all of the Florida
"sinks" contain fish, which, on account
of the crystal clearness of the water, may
be soon many feet below the surface.
How these'"sinks" manage to maintain
;a uniform level; whether the evaporationjust balances the supply or whether
they have subterranean outlets as well as

inlets is still a matter of speculation. Possiblythe now generally acccpted idea
th.ifc t.he ivhnlfi of Florida rests imon a

. i

bed of coral as a foundation may offer
some explanation of these facts. As the
matter now stands, these "sinks" presentthe strange spectacle of ponds that
are not affccted by drought or rain,
maintaining the same level from year to
year. Orlando, the county seat of Orange
County, has one of the largest and most
remarkable of these 4,sink3" upon its
eastern outskirts, almost within the limitsof the town. It covers between one

and two ajcres, and like the others of the
same section is always pure and sweet..
Commercial Adzerttier.

Helen Hunt's Odd Monument.
The site of the woman post's

grave just back from the outer

spur of the Cheyenne, in Colorado,is now marked by a misshapen
heap of stones, which has accidentally
followed out, in a sort of grotesque parody,the shape of a huge coffin. The pile
is pow about five feet from the ground,
and is growing rrpidly every year. In
accordance with Helen Hunt's wish, most
of the pilgrims to this shrine of sentimentcast two stones upon the grave,
taking one from it as a memento. The
heap is composed of every variety of
mountain mineral, with the granite, feldsparand quartz,which predominate here,
in abundance. The ground for a radius
of many yards around the grave is
stripped bare of every stone, pebble and ]
boulder of portable size..Chicago Nexcz.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

WASHING WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
White embroidered dresses should be

washed through two clcan, soapy waters,
thea rinsed through two clear waters and
through pale indigo water. Mark the
word indigo, for if you u-e Prussian blue
the dress will be yellow before spring.
Then they should go through a very
thin gum arabic water, this also slightly
blued. Drv them in the hot sun. snrinkle.
fold smoothly and roll up tight over

night. JText uiorniug have ironed on

the wrong side over a piece of flannel.
In this way all the figures will be pressed
out in bold relief and the gown look
just as well as new.Washington Star.

CLEANING COFFEE POTS.

There is always a disagreement among
housewives about how the coffee pot
should be cleansed. Some women take
a great pride in washing theirs both insideand outside every morning with hot
soapy water. Some authorities say, however,that soap should not touch the insideof a coffee pot. One good way is
to wash the outside, and then rinse the
inside thoroughly with clean hot water.
It may then be put on the stove to dry,
and when dry may be rubbed well with
a clean, dry cloth. The brown sediment
may be rubbed off in that way, without
the aid of a soapy dish cloth. I, however,take a medium course, as once

evfery week I wash the inside of my coffeepot out thoroughly with clean, hot
soapy water, and then rinse several times
with clear, hot or boiling water. After
this, however, regularly every morning,
I use only clean, hot water, etc., as I
I have just described, as "a good way"
to do it. If after breakfast you have
coffee remaining in the coffee pot that
you desire to use again, put it, grounds
and all, into a bowl, so that you may
cleanse your coffee pot out as usual..
New York Neic».

now TO TREAT A SILK DRESS.

Get a good silk, but don't trim it to
death, that is, not expensively, at first.
Its gloss and freshness carry themselves
well enough, but when it begins to show
wear the velvet and passementerie will
be kind to its failings and give a new respectability.
But if there is a certainty of a silk

gown later, our little matron will do just
as well, so long as there is a baby in the
case, to have something more youthful,
a dark clear blue cashmere, or dahlia
faced cloth, with the braided or embroideredsleeves, belt and border to the
skirt. Velvet sleeves and girdle would
probably be more convenient nnder the
circumstances. Or a gay little gown of
check wool, in dark red, blue and black
with bourette threads of vertical lines of
golden russet, made with plain skirt,
slightly draped in front, and coarse silk
open stitch above the hem, and a dashing
littleJNorfolk jacket and belt with blue
velvet collar and facings to the cufEs
would bo stylish and becoming, while it
would bear tbe rough handling certain to
come later with the invincible baby.

It is plain that this juvenile mamma is
inclined to take things seriously, and
wishes to dress with gravity beyond her
years, perhaps to increase her dignity.
Married and a mamma at twenty is
enough to give one serious views of life,
but it is a mistake to mope in grave
colors so early..New York Herald.

RECIPES.

Doughnuts.One and a half cups of
sugar, half a cup of butter, two eggs,
two cups of sour milk, two teaepoonfuls
of soda and flour to make stiff enough to
roll out.

Celery Catsup .Mash half a dozen large
oysters, add a teaspoonful of salt, rub
through a sieve. To this add an ounce

of celery seed, and a teaspoon of pepper,
both ground. Over this pour a quart o?
vinegar. Bottle and seal.
Pumpkin Pie.Line your plate wiHi

<"a*. rtrtim fillinrp iica nno loivn
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cupof pumpkin, one cup of sweet milk,
two large eggs, half a cup of sugar, one

teospoonful of cinnamon,half a teaspoon-'
ful of ginger and a little sweet creran, if
you have it.
Leeky Pie.Cut up a dozen leeia, put

them to boil with enough water t« cover

them; when boiled strain off the water.
Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Put them in a pudding-dish, pour over

one-half pint of buttermilk and a beaten
egg. Cover with ordinary paste and
bake.

Delicious Steamed Pudding.Half a

cup ol sugar, half a cup of butter, one

egg, oue cup of butter milk, one teaspoonfulof soda, add four until stiff as

cake, then a cup of stoned nnd chopped
raisins, or any fruit you have. Pour it
into a two quart basin and'steam an hour
and a half. Serve with boiled sauce.

Bread Fruit Cake.Two cups of bread
dough, very light. Add to this one cup
of butter, one cup of sugar, three eggs,
one nutmeg, one teaspoonful of albpice,
one and a half teaspoonfuls of soda, a

cup and a half of raisins stoned and
chopped and two tableapoonfuls of jelly.
After putting it in your tins let it rise
half an hour before bfiing.
Baked Bean Soup.Put about half a.

-t 1.1. j t.:. A..
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water over the fire and boil them until
they cau be rubbed through a sieve with
a potato-masher. Meanwhile mix to a

smooth paste a heaping tablespoanful
each of butter and flour, and aftor the
bean pulp is returned to the saucepan
stir iu the paste fed let the soup boil
until it is smooth; season it highly with
salt and cayenne.

Cranberry Jelly.Pare, quarter and
core twelve good-sized tart apples
(greenings or any juicy apples preferred);
place in a porcelain kettle witb two
quarts of cranberries, cover well with
cold water and stew until soft, then
strain with a jelly bag. Add to this
juioe two pounds of coffee and boil as

you would any jelly until it falls from
the skimmer when you dip it in. Skim
off any froth that arises while boiling.
Pour in moulds and let it get firm before
using. This seldom, if ever fails, and
the color is beautiful.

Omelet with Jelly.Heat a smooth,
clean omelot-pan with enough butter to
cover the bottom; beat the yelks of
three eggs for half a minute, and the
whites to a stiff froth; gently mix both,
put them into the hot pan, keeping it
over a moderate fire; gently mix them
with a fork, lifting t,b« cooked part from
the pan and piling it in a heap until the
omelet is sufficiently done; put a tablespoonfulof jelly in the middle, double
the omelet over, loosen the edges and
bottom, and turn it out upon a hotjJis*-;
dust it with sifted powdered sugar and
serve it at once.

Buffalo Herds a Half Century Ago.
I think I can truly gay, writes General

John Bidwell in the November Century,
that I saw in that region in one day more
buffaloc3 than I have seen of cattle in
all my life. I have seen the plain black
with them for several days' journey
as far as the eye could reach. They
seemed to be coming northward continuallyfrom the distant plains to the
Platte to get water, and would plunge in
and swim across by thousands.so
numerous were they that they changed
not only the color of the water, but its
taste, until it was unfit to drink; but we

had to use it. One night when we were

encamped on the South Fork of the
Platte they came in such droves that we
V*o/l +/"v e?+ flro mine nnrl m.alrn xrVint:
fires we could to keep them from runningover us and trampling us into the
dust. "We could hear them thundering
all night long; the ground fairly
trembled with vast approaching bands;
and if they had not been diverted,wagons,
animals and emigrants would have been
trodden under their feet.

Sledges for Celestials.
Two wonderful sledges have just been

turned out at the factory of Edward
Kuhlstein, in Berlin, to the order of the
Emperor of China. One is for himself
and the other is for his wife.

These sledges arc probably intended
to be drawn along the smooth roads
withiD the great palace gardens, where
few foreigners ever penetrate, or on the
tons of the immensely wide walls which
shut out the ruler of the Celestial Empire
from the common herd. They will also
be useful in ease of a snowfall.
The vehicles are built in most luxurious

manner and cost several thousand dollars
each. The walls are dark red, the
handles and mouldings are in rich gilding,
and the Chiuese dragon figures everywherein the ornamentation. Inside,
both sledges arc beautifully upholstered
with gold silk..Neio York Journal.

Millions of women use Dobbins's Electric
Soap daliy, and say it is the best and cheapest.
If they are right, jjtm ought to use it. It wrong.
one tilal only will show you. Buy a bar of your
grocer and try it next Monday.
There are more public holidays in Honoluluthan in any other city in the world.

A Wonderlul Faper.
When yrm were reading the large Prospectus

of The youth's Companion, published last
week in our columns, did you stop to consider
what a wealth of talent was engaged ia producingthis remarkable paper? Its success Is
phenomenal, and it is reiui in 450,OOJ families
because it is the best of its kind. Now is the
time to send your subscription. $1.75 sent at
once will secure you the rest of this year free,
including all the Holiday Numbers. The
Youth's Companion, Boston.

Do You Ever Speculate'
Any person seadiuz qs their namsani addresswill receive information that will leal

to a fortune. Ben]. Lewis & Oj , Security
Building, Kansas City. Mo.
Guaranteed flv® J"6*1" eight per cent. First

WnnoUQ nPftttAPtir intAPMfc
iuui tua^oa uu r* "(r. -rf V ..payableevery six months; principal and Interestcollected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerleln
& Co., Kansas City. Mo. Write for particulars
Woman, hor diseases and their treatment

72 pages. Illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon receiptof 10c., cost of mailinz,etc. Address Prof.
R. H- Kline. M.D.. 931 Arcn St., Phila., Pa.
LeeWa's Chinese Headache Cure. HarmJessin effect, quick and positive In action.

Sent prepaid on receipt of 81 per bottle.
Adeler & Co..5£i Wyandotte at., Kansas City.Mo
Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranch93

In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
boughtand sold. Tyler& Co.. Kansas City, Ma
Oklahoma Guide Book and Map sentany whera
on receiptof 50cts.Tyler & Co..Kansas Clty,Mo.

OaIarrH
Ib a complaint which affects nearly everybody more
or Iff.*. It originates In a cold, or succession of
coldc, combined with Impure blood. Disagreeable
flow from the nose, tickling In the throat, offensive

brrath, pain over and betweej the eyes, ringing
aul bursting noises In the ears, are the more com

mon symptoms. Catarrh Is cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla,which strikes directly at Its cause by removingall Impurities from the blood, building up
the diseased tissues and giving healthy tone to the
Trhole system.

Unnrl'e
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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| For BILIOUS ft NEil
( Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomai
( Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chili
t Shortness of Breath, Costivtness, Si
? Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and Oil Net
) THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE
> BEECHAM S PILLS TAKE/I AS DIRECTED

< For Sick Headache, W
) Digestion, Constipation,S tbey ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening the m
( plexfon, bringing back tbe keen edge ofa/i
/ HEALTH tlie whole physical energy o! tho b
) to tbe Nervous and Debilitated la tlmt BEEC
( ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WOI
/ I'rrpiireU only by THUS. BEECH A

) Sold by Itrugglsts qnitrally. B. F. A1
C Sole Agents for the United Stntes. vho (if V"

/ BEECHAM'S PILLS on RECEIPT of. f'l

I2I Best Cough Medicine.
LJ Cures where all else fails.
U| taste. Children take it vrk

"He h&d.sm&ll sk
Wno boughha.jJoose if

ordinal

' is'sAP
Try a, c*ke ofih&r

Common Soap
and necessitates a great outlay of
balances any saving in cost. Pra
the best and cheapest soap for hov

The New National Park.
The new National Park takes in the

entire draining area of the Yosemite, and
much more. It embraces the whole of
the Upper Tuolumne River and the
greater part of the Tuolumne watershed.
It includes Mount Lyell and its glaciers,
Lake Eleanor aud the Mariposa, Merced
and Tuolumne groves of Big Trees. It
stretches from Lake Eleanor to "Wawona
and beyond, and from Hazel Green belowCrane Flat to the highest ridge of
the Sierra. Jt is about liity miles in

length by thirty-five in width, and considerablyexceeds the State of Rhode
Island in area. This magnificent reservationwill be by iar the most beauiful
park in the world. It will lack the weird
marvels of the Yellowstone.the geysers,
the painted rocks and the stalagmitic
formations.but in the magnificence and
charms of forest, cliff and waterfall it
will be beyond comparison..San FranciscoExaminer.

Money invested In choice one Hundred dol.
Iar building lota In suburbs of Kansas City will
pay from five hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. $25
cash and $5 per month without interest controlsadesirable lot. Particulars on application.
J. H. Bauerlein & Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

FITS stopped free by Da. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous curds. Treatise and $J trial bjttla
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

llfflTl HvJV.

hiip
Why does this man stare so ?- He

is simply listening to the marvelous
cures effected by Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery.
The following case illustrates:

February 14th, 1890.
World's Dispensary Medical Association.Buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentlemen.A remarkable case has occurred

in our territory. J. N. Berry, & man about
thirty years of ape, was going1 down rapidly.
Be tried physician after physician, patent
medicines, nome receipts.in fact, everything.
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned
no better. We all thought he was dying with
consumption, and only a few weeks of life
were left; for him.
He commenced "Golden Medical Discovery,"and at the- same time commenced to

mend. He has used about two dozen bottles,
and is still using it. He has gained in weight,
color and strength, and Is able to do light
.work. It is just such a ease as we should
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when
we see it we must believe it.

It has trebled our sales of " Golden Medical
Dlacovery." JOHN HACKETT & SON.

Druggists, Roanoke, Ind.

In all bronchial, throat and lung
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
of blood, weak lungs and kindred
ailments, the "Discovery" effects
the most marvelous cures.

GRATEFUL.COMFORTINQ.

EPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of tho natural lawi
which govern the operail ins of digestion and nutrition,and by a careful appllc atlon of the fine propertiesof welt-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beveragewhich may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may ba gradually built up until
strong enough to realst every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselveswell fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame.".'"Civil ServiM Qasettc,"
Made simply with bo111112 water or milk. Sold

only In Half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPFS ilc CO., Homoeopathic Chemist^

L0.fDQ5t Esqlakd.

DFUPinU HEW LAW CLAIMS.
r tH010H Ap£'r Milo B. Steien? & Co.,
Attorneys, 1419 F St., Waebinarton, C.
Branch Ofllcca, Cleveland, Detroit.Chicago

A MONTH Q Erlght Young Men or
& Board for ^ Lndlee In each County.
p.yy. Ziegler&G'o.. PhUadelph)a,Pa.

VE CURE.
iU New York. Price CO >>*<>

HAM'SUJm effectual^;
UINEA A BOX/» <
1V0US DISORDERS
:h, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, C
's, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, (
:urvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed c
-vous and Trembling Sensations Ac. /
RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /
RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH >
eak Stomach, Impaired I
Disordered Liver, etc., S

ncciiiAr dnntem. restoring lone-lost Com- 3
ipetite, AmfaroualnK with the ROSEBUD OF C
uman trnmo. One of the best Guarantees /

HAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF )
M-D. S
LSI, St. Helens, X.nneo«fclre. England. /
.LEN CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York, )
ar drugci"t docs not keep them) WILL MAIL V
tlCK. 25cts^ABOX^^(MtNTION^j^lS^PiPE^^

Recommended by Physicians. Ilia
Pleasant and agreeable to the 131
hout objection. By druggists. ElnMJlJI-fwgi |
ill o'horse flesh
>r\ t»I>! e> r\ Plof-l'h }-X l<& I
W 1.1UV Wl l * W VI

y so&jjs .

'

'^itis'
OLIO*- !
id be convinced.**
^ fails to accomplish satisfactory |
i l(n ,'r, onAn««/» a rw3 />lfiQT»iT>rr I I
w XGOUiV^ Ut DWLUiUg imivtvwuujgj

time and labor, which more than j
ctical people will find SAPOUO
,ae-cleaning and scouring. i

STJACOBSdrfTRADE MARK^i

REMEDVl-PAlhl
Cubes Pbomttly and Pzrillnzktlt

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache,Toothache,
NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Braises, Burns, Scalds,
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Bafflmon.Ml

CONDITION POWDER
Highly concentrated. Doso email. In quantity co^f

less than ono-tenth cent a day per hen. PrerenU and
curea all dlaeosea. If you cant get It, we lend by mall
post-paid. One pact 25c. Five $1. 2 1-4 lb. can $1Mi
J cans 15. Express paid. Testimonials free. Send stamp* #
r^.h Farmers' Poultry Guide (price i5c.) free wlth(LW
orders or more. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mm

K Y X U.4.3
LOVELL

DIAMOND

4UK ^
HIGH-GRADE SAFETY,
AAam A personal examination Will
%UI% certainly convince yon that this
nllQ wheel Is 830 cheaper than any
^ww other ofsame grade in the market
Hall bearing* to all ranninc parts. Hteel

Tubings and Drop Forging*to every part.
Finish and workmanship guaranteed equal
to any high-grade wheel in the world.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
147 Washington S*., Boston, Mass. '

Send 6cts. In Stamps, for 100-page Illustrated. Catalogueof Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Cut
lery, 8portlng Goods, Police Equipments and Bicycles

HOW TO GET WELL 1
Use Dr. Tobias' Tenetian Linimentifyou are suffering from
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Pains in the Limbs, .' §
Back or Chest, Sore Throats,
Colds, Stiffened Joints, ContractedMuscles. Warranted
for over forty years to give
perfect satisfaction or the
money refunded.
A bottle has never yet been retained.

Sold by all druggists. Price 25c. and 30c.
DEPOT. 40 MURRAY ST.. NEW YORK

niUTinil w« Li ""I'm Shoes an
OAJMUNi warranted, and every pair
ho* bis name and price stamped on bsttu

$3SHOE GENTLEMEN.
O^dend address on postal for raluable Information.

W. L. DOLGLAd, Brockton, Mmi.

-VASELINEFORA ONE-DOLLAR BlIiLsentui by mifl
we will dellvtr, free or all charges, to anJ peraon la
the Unlt-"d States, all of the following article^ carefullypacket:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - lOcti.
One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 13" .

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, 13fc' .

One C*ke of Vaseline Camphor Ice, 10"
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented, 10" /

One Cakeof Vaseline Soap, exquisite!? scented,33
Onetwo-ounce bott.e of White Vaseline, - - 23

iuo ;
Orforpostags etamps any tingle article at tha priat * "

named. On no account be persuaded to accept from
yourdrumiit any Vaseline orpreparation therefrom
unless labelled with our name, because you will oer*

tainly receivean imitation which has tittle orno value
O'heaebrougli .Ul'g. Co., 44 State St.. N. V.

For Coughs0 Coldt
Qu£5H6Eg There la no Medicine like

lltflli OR SnHFNHK'S

fPULMONIC Ifr SYRUP. '

It ia pleaaant to the taate and
does Dot contain a particle ot
opium oranythinf injnrioni. It
la the BeetCoagh Medicine in th*
World. Fo-4ftlo byall DrugjUt*,

Price, £1.00 per bottle. 7 *. Bchenck't Book on

Ooniamption and its Cure, mailed free. Addro
Dr. J. H. Sohenok & Bon. Philadelphia.

oi^TrnrC
yho'.uale/acloru prxec3,^jr7-^^lr . tRtt
and eb'p coeds to bo ffBUI. cBuS
paid for on denTOix \\J11 TO lilBL
Sand atsaip for s-a^ Y^iSrt/r*rQ6Plcul rKKS
logno. Aaiiitgoods iaircii. \Myj. piurai
I.PBPBQ MTO. CO., 2ij 21. Cti Gt, tUUi^ r4

FB«EK^JBKST XW THfc tVOJSJU* IS IS SB # !# »
. .. . /-,.>i<~in i->.-rmrh«k
lEff-" Wluaaammi .

DATEWTC T
r |1 I IP* I* I |l. Write at once for
I BBIw I hand-book of laormatlon.J. B. CHAM.E d- CO..

Wnwhlngton. I). C.

^ H TPIIITr InTcntor'B Guide,
Jfl I l-|\l |S or How to Obtain

I ~
"

a Patent. Sent Free.

'atriok O'Farrall, WASH°VtiTON, D.a^cf
HErRICIAMJOHNW..HORRIS,nClYdEUIl Washington, D.C.
I#Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
I Late Principal Ex&cilnor U.S. Pension Bureau.
13 Yrtlulait win, 13 adjudicating claims, attyaluoeASTHMAcured'-FREE

by mill f ttVcrtrt. Dr. B. BCU1TOUM, Bt

If AilTrn Keliablo AbcijI® osoll ourcholoe
VAN I Ml Knwcry stock. Liberal commissi?:
I nil I iiU or bHlary paid. Write us for term*,

lay Urothcr*. Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

m 1 prescribe and fatly ea*
done Bir G u the only

jflr cir«ii^ specific for the ceruln cur*
TO 6 dats.^b of this disease.

o. H.IKGRAHAif.M. d.,
<&¥ weseswwue. Amsterdam, Jf. Y.
9 vr<«ai7«rtke We hare sold Bl« Gfor
SllmiOUBlMllk. niauy yeats. aafl « baa

aryi»Ti»nj|^Ml faction.

^LMbyl J). X. DYCI^ * 00Si.McBold by DreJjijtSi

-V. ."'A


